
up to be useful citizens, homes that are 
home like in every particular, where the 
aged and helpless members and their wives 
can spend their declining yeans not separ
ated by prisonlike walls and rules, but 
where they can continue to enjoy each 
other’s companionship and love, talk of 
the days gone by and of the evening of 
life made happy by fraternaliem ; and 
when in a contemplative mood, talk of 
the night that is to come and of the happy 
reunion by and by when they will have 
crossed the dark river.

To be useful, fraternal organizations 
must be practical. Their members must 
do noble deeds during the lifetime of 
those who can be benefitted by them.
Costly caskets, lofty monument?, acts of 
love after death never can compensate 
for the lack of kindness during life. Your 
placing beautiful flowers on the graves of 
your departed brothers is a kindly act,' 
but if it was not proceeded by acts of love 
during their life, it would be a mockery 
and a sham.

I recently read the creed of the editor 
of a publication, known as the Pythian 
Leader. I will give it to 

“Do not keep the alabaster boxes of 
your love and tenderness sealed up until 
your friends are dead. Fill their lives 
with sweetness. Speak approving, cheer
ing words while their ears can hear them 
and while their hearts can be thrilled 
and made happier by them, the kind things
you mean to say when they are gone, say w®?!ern. . . , _ ,
before they go. The flowers you mean to 4f. t^le 18 to be a short letter,
send for their coffins, send to brighten { WIJJ V* riSht down to a subject that
and sweeten their homes before they leave ^een on my nûad for some time 
them. past.

“If my friends have alabaster boxes laid “Since 1 hav* heen in ^ United States 
away full of fragrant perfumes of sympathy ^ have taken notice that at all of the
and affection, w^hich they had intended to Public celebrations in this so called land
break over my dead body, I would rather of liberty, their decorations consist entire- 
they would bring them out in my weary ^ the stars and striped, with some red, 
and troubled hours and open them, that white and blue bunting mixed in between.

Lodge, No. 2; St. John Lodge, No. 30, and I may be refreshed and cheered by them foreign ^8 appears in any form what- 
Victoria Co., No. 1, and Cygnet Co., No. while I need them. I would rather have ever. On the other hand, at home in

| 5, of the uniform rank. Adjutant Alfred a plain coffin without a flower, a funeral Canada, especially in the maritime prov-
j Dodge was in command. The route of without an eulogy, than a life without inees, on all times of public rejoicing,
! procession was along Germain to Princess, the sweetness of love and sympathy. anniversary, entertainment or on any 
thence to Charlotte, where two barouches “Let us learn to anoint our friends otiier occasion where flags are used in 
plentifully banked with flowers, were beforehand for burial. Postmortem kind- decoration, there are almost 
taken in, then along to Union and out ne» does not clear the troubled spirit. United States flags as there are Canadian 
Waterloo. The first stop was made at Flowers on the coffin cast no fragrance flags, and considerably more of them 
the church of England burying ground, backward over life's weary way.” there than are Union Jacks.

\ where a short service was held and then His creed is a good one. It is the creed “Now aside from the feeling of friend- 
the march was resumed to Femhill. of Pythianism. Is it yours? It should ?hiP which this is supposed to stand for

Following is a list of the graves deco- be the creed of all. If it was how beauti- ü* Canada, do you not see where it is a
rated. ful this world would be. If every Pythian, very grave mistake on the part of our

At Femhill—William Collins, Wilmot if all the members of all the fraternal people? It is the very best advertiæment 
! Kennedy, James Denney, John Campbell, organizations were to do their duty truly that the United States of America could 
jl,. A. R. Nicaud, Robert Parker, Joseph and well what a great army there would possibly have. To my mind this senseless 
I DuffeQy AAtan Young, Jr., J. O. M. Hunt- be working for the betterment of mankind, and suicidal display of the United States 

, Thos. 6. Tayes, Wm. S. Baldwin, Jos. what a powerful influence they would ,flag in Canada is the foundation of the 
fW. Jenkineon, James Adam, G. R. Prich- wield. How many more lives would be cause of so many young men and young 
jard, Thos. S. Adams, A. R. Wilson, John filled with sweetness. How many more women coming to New England, when 
fSlater, Jr., W. H. Murray, Robt. Willis, approving cheering words would be spoken, they should be going to Western Can- 
Thos. W. Peters, John A. Russell, J. A. How many more hearts would be thrilled ada.

i Simon, M. D., F. L. Hea, R. H. Green, and made happier. Have you done your “If the immigration people and those 
j, Samuel Tufts, Sidney W. Dinsmore, J. H. best to fulfill all the requirements of the who say they have the cause of Canada 
•McGrvern, M. D., Thos. H. Foster, Wil- obligation^ you took? if not, remember at heart, including the dominion govern- 
! liam Robb, H. V. Cooper, S. Piercy, Wil- that now you have less time within which ment, would put down this foolish dis- 
liam T. Miller, Thos. H. Me Alpine, Thos. to fulfill your promises. play of the flag of the United States (ad-
A. Crocket, Fred Fowler, Robert Fergus- You are constantly moving onward to- vertisement), and have all decorations 
on, Frank H. de Forest, J. Runciman, J. ward the end of life’s journey. You can- composed wholly of Canadian and Brit- 
F. FYaser, B. A. Stamers, D. A. Hatfield, not know how soon you may paes the last ish flags taking in all the flags peculiar 
C. R. Scott, C. M. Palmer, H. Duffell, milestone, some here may have passed it. to the different colonies, the people would

R‘ t\ Those Who Hrva H-nno 1)6 tau8ht to think more of Canada and
F. Whittaker, John A Watson, Neil Those Who Have G-one. the British Empire. I am eure that you
Hoyt, James E. h raser, George D. Frost, gjnoe last memorial day five who were will agree with ms that this is a very 

.Henry Rubins, B. C. Creighton, Samuel members cuf lodges is St. John answered serions matter that should be looked into 
: Blame W C. Jr., Edward P. the eununons that called them hence and! at once. I am as sure as can be, from
Leonard, W. A La era. they are no longer known among men.| what I have seen and heard, that if war
, ,urc T° 8 w F p-tehell David ‘n^uenM did your lives have onj were declared tomorrow between Eng-

fairies' Nolaon' JPHhl!’ 1^ urif thelrs? What influence did their lives i land and the United States the first move 
Rolston, Charles Nelson, J. H. L. Dough- h6ve Qn youra? What influence ha, their' the latter would make would be to try
71r Hiti -W E Dummer R. K Sal- death had? ®ae jt aaveA M a warning; to take Canada from England. This 
ter T Chamberlain * urging you to be ready for the summons ! friendly feeling which is supposed to exist

Methodiet Burving Ground-John 8. com! to you as ** did, between Canada and the United States of
T>nrm W Hetherincton to taem' Should you be unprepared for America ia a delusion and a snare so far

Hampton-Ross D Goggin the œU- U wiU 1101 * went of „ this side of the line is concerned.
Richibucto-J. Warren McDermott. thr » nf th >h h Z'1 8olem^y ^heVe that, il. 18 the duty
St Andrews—William A. Clark. seventy three of thoee vnth whom you of every Canadian parent to see their
Shediac—Frederick Palmer. were associated in fraternalitim, sleep in boys are taught to ride and shoot; also
Loch Lomond—Sterling H.' Barker. tbe S*1®?1 City and there are many who! given some idea of military movements. ,
The decoration ot graves was first car- ware °f own family circle, those! We will certainly have to defend our- Ma.dill-Rowley.

XJT5 5SSS"w”»StX'tSV'S£« yr"'^“ %Tl n ■frnn t nf^the stand which had bri8htest day hae not cleared away. j therefore it will be well to be able to put ^ • Al Rowley, his sister Alice Maud
angle in front of the stand which had ^ nee(fa warninga to re^ind himi crack shots on the field who will be able uniled marnage to Gilbert
been prepared for the semce. that hc mu6t di hut ^ needfl conatanmt! to make up in efficiency what we will no 11 M^dl. 6 Howard performed the

urging to be prepared. Day after day he ! doubt lack in numbers. ce™“y a”.d Mrs MadiU will re-
is • appealed to and, in many cases, the ! “My ideas are centered in these two 81d€ at tirus8els 8 reet-

, ! appeals make as little impression on his things: First to put the Yrankee flag out Crane-Thompson.
One of the most interesting features of j heart as the rain drop» make on the ! °f Canada and put lots of British and

the service was the address delivered bX | pavement. ! Canadian flags in its place; secondly, Harold C. Crane, travelling passenger
James Moulson, past supreme prelate of, j am addressing a body of men who greater efforts should he made to teach agent of the Plant steamships here, was

(the order. He said: (appear to be in the best of health. As i! aI^ our y°un8 men to sh^t straight. married to Miss Margaret Thompson, of
Brother Pythians: You came here to-,jook y.ou j ^ posgjhle that any' <fVS7hen I will come back to Canada I Glasgow, in Roxbury (Mass.), on Friday 

day to discharge a duty of love. Every, thvge wip 6jeep the gleep of death ere ! shall do all in my power along these lines, last. Rev. W. W. Dewart, rector of St.
Pythian duty is one of love. Love is theithe ^remonies another memorial day 1 0411 aasure y°u that the dominion gov- James’ church, Roxbury, officiated.
.magnet that draws people together and;are 0i*jervedv i hope not b t j think1 ernment is doing a great work in building(binds men in the bonds of fraternity j of the many unexp^ted dg’athB which havt butts and organizing rifle associations all Murphy-Wakely.
jWithout love there -would be no tie that j it la ible that before ; ov«r Canada It » useless for Canadians Wednesday, in St. Pat-
^mds there would be no care of the sick, | anotfaer ^ar pa9Peg away oyer 60me who to develop their country and not be able rick,6 ch Harry c ^’urphy mari.
no relief for distress, no homes for orphans,, are faere may ^ ^ “Brother we layjt0 d™nd y wh™ever called upon to do , time provinces traveler for the W. K.
.the aged mid helpless no hospitals foi thee now ^ wa ,OTed thee here andi=°- The dirmnatmn of the Yankee da« ; Broc!c PCompanv> Ltd„ of Montreal, was 
.the sick. It is love that leads to every Qur remembrance of th shall be , from Canada and the orgamzing of nfle ^ marriage to Mias Madge Wakcly.
jaefc of kindness. Without it there would • peasant ” ^ j associations should go hand m hand as j ^ 6 6 *
Ibe no light for those in the darkness of p Tf Q ' ,___, , that British statesman said, Tn the time Grey-Isaacs. , , m(2!L 8 x,If T f the.y b! ready.! of peace prepare for war;> therefore Can- y It is reported that Walter H. Trueman

May tneir bands be tiled with deeds of ada ghould not lose any opportunities.” The marriage of William H. Grey, of has resigned the position of equity court j 
charity, the Golden Keys that open the! , r-r - Marysville, to Mies Esther Isaacs, daugh- reporter, which he has held for the last
Gates of Eternity. .. . , ter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Isaacs, of this twelve years.

On behalf of the Knights of Pythias I j Dream Maiden city, was quietly solemnized Wednesday When asked by telephone Thursday
thank all to whom we are indebted fori (Jessamy M. Daly, in N. Y. Sun). afternoon at the residence of the officia- Hoff. C. W. Robinson, who is in Fred- 
flowers, also those who assisted in arrang- j phis soft firelight suits well your tender ting clergyman, Rev. Gordon Swim, pastor ericton, said lie was unable to give any 
mg them. I thank the president of Fern-' beauty, ! of Victoria streët United Baptist church, information as the matter had not been
hill and those in charge of other burial j The low toned radiance of your chestnut : 33 Cedar street- brought to the notice of tbe provincial
places for privileges granted, the special. hair. ! The happy couple left by the evening! government, nor is it known why Mr.
attention and assistance given by Supt. j ><i entertain you now—my harpy duty, j train for Marysville, where they will re- Trueman baa resigned. The position is 
Clayton and those under him are fully ! Small visitor, half lost In my guest chair, aide. worth $600 or $700 a year,
appreciated. 1 why ls it that you COme only at twilight, Wright-Horeman.

The Knights reached their hall after‘ When I'm a little tlred-a little sad? .......
the ceremonies a few minutes after 0 Why do your silken lashes veil the shy light A very pretty wedding took plate at 
nVWlf a Inrap niimhcv 0f loves and h°Pes and dreams that make the United Baptist church, Grand Fallsthe proce*ion and fhere wTj™„y'Tor! And aWa^cum at leas, knows naught! B.L °n tha
able comments on the appearance of the! of sorrow. , Janet Horeman waa mamed to Frederic njrri pnil TQIll Prophetic is the dream of the poet.

; And that some eyes are still so softly. Curry Wright. The ceremony was per- ü f[L"b JB I f||ü| The airehip is distinctly seen. ’Phis re
formed by the pastor of the church, the markable vessel is engaged in
Rev. H. Judson Perry, M. A., B. D., iri «***„ and is also employed in war. It constitu-
the presence of friends and invited ssvecial to The Telearavh.) tes the aerial navies which grapple in the

The lace about your slender throat by pearl «ue8t8' The redding march was played ' P 9 F J heaveue or rain upon the earth below a
nlnned. ; by the groom s aunt, Miea Bessie C. Sydney, N. S., Aug. 15—The evidence ot J. “ghastly dew.’’ But the situation hae a

Was worth the whole world else, had I but j Wright, of Andover. The groom was at- Dix Fraser today in the steel-coal trial con- hopeful eide The people are aroueed by
Halifax N. S. Aug I5.-A large meet- But no^we'sow the wind and reap the whirl-! tended by h” brother, Herman B. Wright, talned some Important reference to the con- the terrible ' destruction that is wrought,

. wind. while thg bride’s sister, Miss Beatrice ten lion set up by the Steel Company that the afid ^ Parliament of Man assembles to
ing ot Halifax citizens was held tonight to And I’m a little tired—here alone. j Horsman was bridesmaid. Little Misses contract between the two companies should t an end to Then, the war drum
honor Dr. R. A. Falconer, on the eve of And are but a allent| 8weet dream | Alice Horeman and Inez Wright, sisters have read with it a clause that the coal to £hrobg no ionger, and the battle flags are
his departure from Halifax, and to pres- maiden. of the bride and groom, were flower be supplied by the Coal Company should be furied for the bellicose nations are re-

.1 ...... t , -, . . With Mary’s eyes and hands and chestnut; The bride wae given away by her suitable for tbe purposes of the Steel Com- ^ nfimmnn ^ and universalcut him with testimonials of their regard. hair. ine_onae was give u y y pany. Mr. Fraser said that Mr. Plummer «trained by common sense and unlve™al
Stealing in with the twilight memory lad?n, uncls. J. 1. Horsman, jd. a., oi uage djSCUS8ing the question of the coal sup-; law. It is curious that the tnumph of the 

To sit a little while in my guest chair. town Grammar school. I he young couple pned the Steel Company stated that the com- war balloon should be announced just
--------------—-------------- are (kaervedly popffiar and begin life to- pany mu* take , to «» when tbe Peace Conferance iB .itting. It

Morgan Sails for Home. gather with the best wishes ot their. & l0tter from Mr piummer to Graham is not less remarkable that this Parlia-
friends as was shown by the many useful Fraser, manager of the works at the time. ment 0f Man should be engaged in an at-
and costly preeents which they received. —------------■ ---------------------- tempt to limit by law the destructive

powers of the new weapon. "*
No doubt if we ever had a genuine 

with modern weapons, between first-
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Dawron-Bolton.

Norton, N. B., Aug. 12—Glen Cottage, 
Norton, the home of Mr. and Mrs. O. R. 
Patriquen, was the scene of a very pretty 
wedding today, when Miss E. Beatrice 
Bolton, sister of Mrs. Patriquen, was mar
ried to G. Edward Dawson, mechanical 
engineer, Moneton. The ceremony was 
performed at 5.30 p. m. by Rev. Abram 
Perry, in the presence of the relatives and 
immediate friends of the contracting par
ties. The bride was given away by her 
brother, E. Percy Bolton, of Moncton. 
She was attired in a handsome travelling 
costume of brown broadcloth, with cream 
hat. The house was prettily decorated 
with vines, ferns and flowers. Tea was 
served on the lawn, after which the happy 
couple left by the Maritime express for a 
trip to Quebec and Montreal, whence they 
will return to Moncton, their future 
home.

The bride received many useful and 
beautiful presents. The groom’s gift was 
a gold watch and chain and a locket set 
with amethysts.

Among the outside guests were Mr. and 
Mrs. C. D. Richards, Woodstock; Mr. and 
Mrs. G. P. Bolton, Moncton, and Mrs. R. 
H. Foster, St. John.

Men's Scotch Tweed Suits, reg. $10 values, now $6.43 
Men’s Pants, regular $1.50 values, . . . now91cts 
Men’s Hats, regular $1.35 values, . . . now98ctsCol. Rugmire in Town Com

pleting Arrangements for 
Three Days’ Visit

Annual Observance of Mem
orial Day Most Suc

cessful

Canadian in States Writes That the 

British Flag is Seen But 
Little There

UNION CLOTHING COMP’Y
26-28 Charlotte Street,

OUR PEOPLE SHOULD Old Y. M. C. A. Building. ALEX. CORBET, ManagerSEPTEMBER 21, 22
AND 23 THE DATES

GRAVES OF DEPARTED 
MEMBERS DECORATED

FLY EMBLEM MORE

LOCAL NEWS.Urges Rifle Practice, Too, and 
Says Parents Should See OhU- 
dren Learn to Ride, Shoot, and 
Be Given Idea of MUltary 
Movements.

i|
Head of Salvation Army Also to Be 

in Moncton and Halifax, and Then 
Goto the United States—Colonel 
Pugmire Tells of Prison Work in 
Which He is Engaged.

Past Supreme Prelate Moulson De
livers Feeling Address in Femhill— 
The Lesson of the Day—Fraternal- 
ism and Its Benefits,

Mre. N. W. Brenan.
The unexpectëd death of Mrs. Charlotte 

T. Brenan, wife of N. W. Brenan, funeral 
director, of this city, occurred Tuer 
day morning at Glenwood, and the new- 
will be received with much regret by he 
many friends, and much aympathy w’ 
be extended to the family in their!6. 
den bereavement.

Mrs. Brenan underwent an operati. 
for appendicitis last winter, but had ful 
recovered, and, accompanied by her de
ter, Mias Wenonah, and her niece, -dise 
Purdy, left last Saturday to spend a few 
weeks at Glenwood.

She. wae taken ill soon after her ar
rival, but later seemed somewhat better. 
Tuesday, however, she suffered a re
lapse and passed away about 11 a. m. Dr. 
Gilchrist was in attendance. Mr. Brenan, 
on receipt of a message conveying the sa>" 
intelligence, left at noon dor Glenwood.

Mrs. Brenan leaves, besides her bus» 
band, five sons—William E., N. Louis, 
Frederick R, Ernest A., Herbert E.; and 
two daughters—Miss Wenonah C., and 
Miss Reta V., all of this city. * .

She was the daughter of the lake Aror 
Betts of St. John, and is also survived 
by her mother residing here, and six sla
ters—Mrs. George Thomas, Mrs. Frank 
Perkins, Miss Josephine Betts and Miss 
Helen Betts of this city; Mre. Purdy, of 
Bear River (N. S.); and Miss Bette in 
the United States. Mrs. Brenan was an 
active member of Trinity church and will 
be greatly missed by many members of 
the congregation.

W. L. ^_inton has instructed Barnhill, 
Ewing * Sanford to look after his inter
ests in a claim against the New Bruns
wick Southern Railway. His two Jersey 
cows were killed by a train on the line 
Friday. night.

Between 600 and 700 people joined in 
the excursion of the Sussex Institute from 
Sussex Tuesday to this city. The objec
tive point was Rockwood Park but owing 
to the visit of the governor-general many 
of the visitons stayed in the city all day.

you:

A resident of Fairville has received the 
following from a relative in the middleI

The Knights of Pxthias had Ideal weath
er Thursday for the annual observance of 
their memorial day ceremonies. The mem- 

) bens of the order assembled at their hall, 
Germain street, a little before 2 o'clock 
and after forming up started on their 

, march to the cemeteries headed by the 
i Artillery Band. The parade was made up 
of New Brunswick Lodge, No. 1; Union

Barron-Collins.
Newcastle, N. B., Aug. 13—Miss Emma 

Barron, of Millerton, was married at 8 
o’clock this morning to W. Bennett Col
lins, of Stonehaven, Gloucester county. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. J. 
G. A. Colquohon at the home of the 
bride’s father, David Barron. The couple 
leave tomorrow for Edmonton, Alberta, 
where they will reside. Miss Barron was 
a successful and popular teacher.

Robb-Harley.

Halifax, Aug. 14—(Special)—The mare 
riage took place at Fairview today at 
the residence of the bride’s father, F. W. 
Harley, of Nina H. and William T. Robb, 
secretary of the New Glasgow Y. M. C. 
A., and eon of William Robb, of St. John, 
and brother of Rev. Alex. Robb, mission
ary in Korea.

General William Booth, of the Salva
tion Army, will be in St. John Sept. 21, 
22 and 23, and has chosen this city as the 
place to make the first address of his 
forthcoming tour of the maritime prov
inces and the United States. He will be 
sure pf a warm welcome here.

Col. Pugmire is now in the city making 
arrangements for the coming visit of the 
head of the army to Canada. The general 
will arrive by steamer at Rimouski, and 
according to the present programme will 
reach St. John Saturday Sept. 21 or pos
sibly on the night of Friday, the 20th. 
Saturday night will be given over to a 
meeting with the soldiers and officers of 
this command and neighboring districts, 
which it is expected will take place in the 
new citadel, Charlotte street, as that 
building will probably be near enough 
to completion by that time. The Sunday 
meetings will be held in the Opera 
House. The general will preach at 11 
o’clock and 7 p. m. and will lecture at 3 
o'clock on The Secret of the Success of 
the Salvation Army. Lieut. Governor 
Twecdie will preside at the lecture.

The programme for Monday has not yet 
been definitely decided on as Col. Pug
mire is awaiting a message from the gen
eral through Commissioner Coombes. 
Among thoee who will accompany the 
general will be Commissioner Coombes, 
Col. Lawley, A. D. C..; Commissioner 
Nicol, editor in chief of the army pub
lications; Brigadier Howell and Colonel 
Pugmire. General Booth will leave this 
city on Monday and will si>end the 24th 
in Halifax. On the 25th he will address a 
meeting in Moncton at which Premier 
Robinson will preside. While in the rail
way city the general has been invited to 
be the guest of the premier. On leaving 
Moncton the general will pass through St. 
John on the morning of the 26th on his 
way to Boston, and after a six weeks tour 
of the states he will return to England.

Ool. Pugmire, who has been here on a 
number of other occasions is being 
ly welcomed by his old acquaintances. He 
told a Telegraph reporter that the prison 
gate work of which he is in charge is 
growing rapidly and he believed much 
lasting good is being done. During the 
last six months 10,000 interviews have 
been had with prisoners. Six hundred 
prisoners have been met at the gates and 
employment has been found for 425. Six 
hundred meetings which have been held 
inside prison walls and 600 prisoners made 
application for help to lead the better 
life. In the police court in Toronto alone 
150 young offenders have been taken hold 
of by the army in the last six months to 
prevent their being consigned to a prison 
and to help put them on the right path.

Henry M. Lee, of St. George street, 
Carleton, is ill at hie home with blood, 
poisoning. He sustained a small ent in 
the hand some time ago and thought no 
more about it until last week when his 
arm swelled and became discolored to the 
elbow. A doctor was summoned and it 
is feared the arm may have to be ampu
tated.

Dr. James Alexander MacLennan, for
merly president of the Ontario Normal 
College, Hamilton, whose death at Toronto 
was mentioned the other day, when but a 
lad of fifteen passed hie first teacher’s ex
amination, granting him a certificate to 
teach in York county (N. B.) He taught 
for a time on this certificate before enter
ing the Normal School, Toronto. He was 
a Nova Scotian by birth and was seventy- 
five years old.

as many

Biggs-Rodd
Amheret, N. S., Ang. 14—A very quiet 

home wedding took place this morning, 
when Margaret Rodd, daughter of Mr.

Mrs. Rodd, Was united in marriage 
to Douglas Biggs, Fredericton. The bride 
was becomingly dressed in a tailoremade 
gown of brown broadcloth and carried a 
handsome bouquet of white roses.

Kierstead- Jenkins
A very pretty wedding was solemnized 

Wednesday at the residence of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. H. Redmond, 52 St. Patrick 
street, when Miss Nina, eldest daughter of 
Samuel Edward Jenkins, of Cumberland 
Bay, Queens county (N. B.), was united 
in marriage to Isaac Keiratead, of Cole’s 
Island. The bride, who looked very beau
tiful, wore a muslin drees with lace trim
mings and hat to match. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. P. J. Stackhouse. 
The happy couple will leave on Saturday 
morning for tlieir new home at Cole’s Isl
and. The bride will wear a going-away 
suit of grey.

and
PERSONALSer

Rev. W. ,E. Johnson, pastor of the 
Souris East (P. E. I.) Methodist church, 
and Mrs. Johnson, left by the C. P. R. 
express Wednesday for a two months 
trip of the Canadian west. They will visit 
their-sons, William, in Calgary, and Scott 
in Red Willow, and also relatives in Ed
monton. Their daughter, Miss Margaret 
Johnson, who recently resigned from the 
teaching staff of the Elgin school, accom
panied her parents. Mias Johnson will 
remain to teach school in the west.

Mieses May and Mima Kelley left Tues
day for a visit to North Head, Grand 
Manan.

Miss Maud Harper, of Chipman, Queens 
county, left Wednesday by C P. R. for 
Brandon.

Frank S. Scammell, oi Boston, his wife 
and children, are guests of J. K. Scam
mell, Douglas avenue.

Miss Mildred Johnson and her brother 
Harold Johnson, of Souris East (P. E. I.), 
will spend a few days hete this week, be
fore visiting friends in Jerusalem, Queens 
county.

Mrs. A. V. Wiggins and daughter, of 
Boston, are visiting Mrs. Wiggins’ sister, 
Mrs. R. T. Leavitt, 213 Germain street.

Mias Hazel MacNeill left Wednes
day evening for Edmonton, Alberta, in 
company with Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Johnson 
and daughter. Miss MacNeill will teach 
school in Edmonton.

Mrs. N. B. Smith.
Mrs. Maggie Smith, wife of N. F. 

Smith, druggist of Dock street, died Wed
nesday night about 10 o’clock of $Çn- 
gestion of the lungs. She had been'ill 
only since Monday and the sudden der-b 
will be a great shock to her many frie-idt 

Mrs. Smith leaves, besides herbus., 
band, one son and two daughters, for 
whom much sympathy will be felt. Mrs. 
Smith was Miss Buck, and she leaves five 
brothers—Trueman and Hall Buck, of 
Dorchester; Harry, Joseph and Alexander 
of Boston, and William, of Winnipeg, and 
one sister, Mrs. J. D. B. Hurd, of this 
city.

John McArthur.
Chatham, N. B., Aug. 14—The death 

of John McArthur occurred on Tuesday 
in Boston. Mr. McArthur was a son of 
Alexander McArthur and was a very 
bright and popular young man. He was 
formerly employed here in W. L. T. Wel
don’s tailoring establishment, but suffered 
severely from an attack of rheumatic fe
ver, and eix years ago he went to Boston 
in the hope that the climate would be 
more favorable. For a time he improved, 
but after another long period of illness he 
expired at the home pf his sister, Mrs. 
Geezil. Mr. McArthur was 31 years of age 
and was not married. Besides his father, 
who is living here, he leaves three sisters, 
Mrs. George McLean, Harvard street; 
Miss Rhoda McArthur, of St. John, a 
nurse in the provincial hospital; Mrs. 
Geezil, Boston, and one brother, Mel
bourne, of Halifax.

McLean-Hughes
Wednesday at ' the residence of the 

groom’s aunt, Mrs. Spence, 20 Kennedy 
street, Miss Delpina Hughes, of Cole’s Isl
and, and Capt. L. P. McLean, of Water- 
borough, Queens county, were married by 
Rev. Dr. W. E. McIntyre. Mr. and Mrs. 
McLean will leave this morning for (he 
Range, Queens county, where they will 
reside for a time.

warm-

Reallzlng a Dream
(Toronto Mail.)

France hae been successful with its war 
balloon, and the chiefs of the nation 
have made a trip in this death-dealing in
vention. The circumstance that the war 
balloon has come to stay hae rendered 
nsoessary action by The Hague confer
ence. That gathering of the nations has 
recommended that no such balloon be em
ployed unless it be dirigible, that none 
but soldiers be permitted to, man the ves
sel, and that the projectiles be dropped 
only upon regularly beleaguered garrisons.

How strikingly all this suggests the 
vision of Tennyson:

Address by Past Supreme Pre
late,

% H, TRUEMAN EE 
UP COURT POSITION

JJames MoOlure.
James McClure died in Chelsea (Ijfcies.), 

on the 6th inet., leaving wife and sons. 
He lived here several years ago, conduct
ing at one time a photograph studio ir 
King street. He was a member of Si>am 
Lodge, I. O. O. F.

Resignation as Equity Court Reporter 
Heard.

John Walsh.
John Walsh died yesterday morning at 

his home, comer of St. James and Lud
low streets, West End. 
from Ireland in 1854, and for a long time 
was in the ferry employe as captain, but 
of late had been in the grocery business. 
He leaves one son. Rev. H. Walsh, pastor 
of Holy Trinity church, and one daughter. 
Mr. Walsh was a man of fine character, 
universally respected, and there are many 
on both sides of the harbor who regret 
to learn of his death. The funeral will be 
Saturday morning at 8.30 o’clock to Holy 
Trinity church for requiem mass at 
o’clock.

"For I dipt into the future, far as human 
eye could see,

Saw tha vision of the world, and all the won
der that would be;

Saw the heavens fill with commerce, argosies 
of magic sails.

Pilots of the purple twilight, dropping down 
with costly bales;

Heard the heavens fill with shouting, and 
there rained a ghastly dew

From the nations’ airy navies grappling In 
the central blue:

Far along the world-wide whisper of the 
south wind rushing warm.

With the standards of the peoples plunging 
through the thunder storm;

Till the war drum throbbed no longer, and 
the battle flags were furled,

In the Parliament of Man, the Federation 
of the wortd.

There the common sense of most shall hold 
a fretful realm In awe,

And the kindly earth shall slumber, lapt in 
universal law.”

He came here

Love mi the foundation upon which 
iphythianiem is built and because of this, 
'the organization stands upon a solid rock. 
TThe practice of this principle by members 
of the order has done much to brighten 

I the path of many and has gained for the 
Isociety its wonderful growth. Ilf you 
i would make it greater you need only be 

zealous in the discharge of your

I

.more 
(duties.

1 A fraternal organization is what the mem- 
jbers make it. Proclaiming its principles 
‘only will not accomplish anything except 
! its downfall. Its tenets must be ex
emplified. The more they are practiced 

[the stronger the order becomes and the 
greater its influence to uplift mankind, and 
[without an elevating force it cannot have 
briermanent success.

GETTING TO WORK.EVIDENCE 11 (Sunday Magazine).
A recent graduate from Harvard was 

given a confidential clerkship in the office 
of the president of a huge railway sys
tem.

The young aspirant was not told at what 
hour he should report; so the first morn
ing he appeared in the office of his cl^ef 
at 9 o’clock. He found the presidential' 1 
at work. Nothing was said of the clefts 
tardiness.

On the second attempt the clerk pre 
sented himself at 8.30, only to find thxt 
the president was there ahead of<Sfim, 
working hard.

The third day the young man went at 
8 o’clock with the same result.

That night as he went home the clerk 
took counsel with himself, and determined 
to be ahead of the boss the next morn
ing. Accordingly he arrived at the office 
at 7.30 the fourth day; but there was the 
chief working away as if he had not left 
the office at all.

As the clerk entered, the president look
ed at him with a quizzical air. “Young 
man,” said he, “what use do you make 
of your forenoons?”

brown.
j Ah. if age were today and youth tomorrow, 
j The different tales the angel would write 
I down !

commerce.
i Be faithful to the obligations you have 
jjtaken. Perform the duties required of 
lyou and you will do much to make the 
[light of Pythianism shine so brightly that 
tit will be seen the world over and cause 
Ete principles to be practiced in every land 
fond on every isle of the sea.

At times your duties may seem arduous 
«end you may find real or imaginery 
^obstacles in the way which tend to hinder 
jyour discharging them, but if you have a
«mcere desire to help your fellow men, 'fhe chair was occupied by Governor Fra- 
a little sacrifice, a little effort on your 8er j)r Falconer and Mrs. Falconer were 
part will drive away the obstacles as easily presented with a magnificent solid silver 
and quickly as the morning sun drives service and to Dr. Falconer himself, was j

HBway the early dew. given a gold watch and chain. Speeches j Southampton, Aug. 14—J. Pierpont
Selfishness is the strong fortress behind | were made by Archbishop McCarthy, ; Morgan, who has spent the last few

which many stand who are indifferent to j Bishop Worrell, Deputy Mayor Johnson, 1 weeks between London, Paris and Cowes, , miooi r\/
the needs of the sick and those in distress Premier Murray and by representatives of left for New York today on board the M|SS BESSIE rUuuLLY
and this indifference has created a great a]i the colleges in Nova Scotia. One of steamer Oceanic,
gulf between those who need and those the addressed was by Judge Snider, of 
who can assist. Fraternal organizations Hamilton.

' seek to weaken this fortress, to bridge the President Falconer made a touching and /rr. . Xt \ , _ . , . , i
gulf and bring men closer together, to effective reply. Speaking specially to liis! (Chicago News.) A Bntish Columbia exchange has the
unite them in b nds of universal sympathy, colleagues from the college represented he “A miss is as good as a mile,” re- following: At Kamloops (B. v.J, on &at-

This cannot be accomplished by any law gaid: marked the quotation fiend. urday, Aug. 3, a very quiet wedding was
of coercion, but only by the constant "Ours should be a fellowship of those “Oh, I don’t know,” rejoined the con- ! solemnized in St. Paul a Episcopal church
practice of those acts of love from which whose primary interest is the elevation of trary person. “A mis-fortune isn’t.” ! by Rev. Henry S. Akehurst, rector when
spring the golden fruits of gratitude. 0ur country through inculcating in our ________R- 0. S. Randall, of^Bar erv! ^e ^
Thousands upon thousands have been students worthy ideals of life, both as men j . 4 T»lb and Mias Bcsflie ü i n
brought from behind their stronghold of j and as citizens. Let us aim at the noblest ; Let T!MSMaClllllC TalK B,)’ nieoC of H?n‘ Wl 1,am Pugsley’
selfishness and indifference and enrolled ini \n our work. I hope that in Canada there To YOU. forunited m marnage, 
the great army of fraternalists. As they ; may eoon arise a type of educational man- will not render eeiectmnemyZKMMSBFX bn(^e7 w“° unattende , wore
visit the sick, relieve distress, comfort hood and womanhood that will have its plainer than • this $3 Edj|i Æ smart plum colored gown, with hat to
the sorrowing and lift the fallen, they own distinction among national types. In stP John iKii 7$ 1matchy and carr^d \ white prayer book,
live a new life and enjoy a pleasure before time this dominion will have in addition complaints yet Mèney ^r- an<^ Mrs. Randall leit immediately

•unknown to them. To share and have part to the present colleges great universities refundcdJ^Nl^ aft3r the ceremony for V ancouver^ and
!in the sorrows of others broadens the equipped amply for research and profes- todâyJr rVictoria, and expect to make their home 
vision and tempers the heart. sional sttidy to which students will come, r i/ m Barkerville (B. C.). where Mr. Randall

from abroad. In the meatime let us holds a responsible position.

HALIFAX FAREWELLS 
PRINCIPAL FALCONER

I. C. R. OFFICIALS ON
INSPECTION TOUR war

class nations, having in abundance all the 
implements of destruction—ships on the 
sea, and ships under the sea, and guns 
on land, and guns in the air, the univer
sal determination to render impossible a 
repetition of the calamity would be 
so strong that the Federation of the 
world would speedily meet, to inaugurate 
a reign of common sense and universal 
law.

BECOMES MRS. RANDALL"
IT ALL DEPENDS. Sussex, N. B., Aug. 15.—(Special)—A 

special train with M. J. Butler, deputy 
minister of railways; D. Pottmger, general 
manager; G. M. Jarvis and T. C. Burpee, 
passed through here at 12.30 o’clock fot 
St. John. They are on a trip of inspec
tion and will leave St. John at 2 o’clock 
tomorrow afternoon.

William McKie and party, of Boston, 
who have been touring through New 
Brunswick and P. E. Island by automobile, 
passed through here today on their return 
to St. John, where they will take the 

Yale for home.

Not long ago a Scotch teacher gave this 
advice to her pupils: “If you have cholera 
or scarlet fever in the house put some 
onions under the bed and they will sweep 
away all disease.” The onion proved its 
virtue in a remarkable way forty years 
ago, when cholera raged throughout Lon
don. It was noticed with surprise that 
one of the most unsanitary districts was 
almost exempt from the visitation, 
majority of the inhabitants,being Italians, 
were great onion eaters, and strings of 
this vegetable were found suspended from 
the ceiling of nearly every room. The 
medical officer of health concluded that 
the onion, among its many virtues, con
tains a powerful antidote against cholera 
morbus and possibly other diseases.

Tuition
I fell In love with love and learned 

A host ot wondroue things—
Why Spring ls sweet, why rqses bloom,

And why tho linnet sings;
Yet though each happy hour I gleaned 

Some knowledge glad and new,
I marveled, as my Joys I stored,

That love no wiser grew.

But when the Summer’s bloom was gone 
And Autumn's arrogance 

Ot red and gold lit all the trees,
Love woke from Ignorance.

Then he, too, waxed so wise his heart 
Solved each 

And taught him whence his waking came; 
Love tell In love with me. • 

—Charlotte Becker In New York Sun.

The

steamer

The "Buffoon'1 Car
(Chicago Tribune)

“Yes,” said Mre. Lapsing; “my husband 
enjoyed his trip ever so much. He says 
the train he traveled on had the finest 
buffoon car he ever saw in hie life.”

^Suoh Organizations Have Done 
Much,

even
in all our efforts be thorough and honeet, 
avoiding show and aiming at reality.”

Dr. Falconer leaves on Saturday morning 
for Pictou, where he will spend Sunday 
with hia father, Rev. Dr. A. Falconer.

A
Early and Often
(From Judge.)

Mistress—“Bridget, do you go by the 
kitchen clock or the one in the parlor?” 
Bridget (indignantly)—“Faith, an’ oi 70 
whin it suits me, without anny regard 
for clocks.”

Peneloned Almost Too LatÂ.
Toronto, Aug. 16—(Special)—Miss Harriets 

Fraser, of Toronto, who has been granted a 
pension of $600 a year by the British Col
umbia government, ls over eighty years old. 
In poor health and will not live to enjoy her 
pension long.

| Fraternal organizations have done mucty 
to benefit mankind. Many of them can 

i with pride point to magnificent homes 
which they have built and maintained, 
homes where orphans of deceased members Blobbe—“He saye he would rather fight

i receive all the care and love that can bejmarrylngV cooking school glrl.' -Phlladel- 
bestowed upon them, educated and brought DhL* Snu!v

$5 Church—"That man Is an end seat hog, 
all right.”

Gotham—"How do you know?”
I "Because he tried to get the end scat away 

from me I"—Yonkers Statesman.
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